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ABSTRACT 
This project help us to find the solution for EMC which is used for analog to digital convertor using single 

chip resolver sensor interface by 12 bit angle resolution, which acts as a resolver to the digital convertor by reading 

and exiting sine and cosine signals. By using this chip we can reduce the system cost and board space compared to 

traditional RDC solutions. On-chip protection and diagnostic improve robustness against short-circuit and increase 

safety by detecting external fault conditions. A high-speed 3.3V SPI interface allows resolver sensor interface 

configuration, diagnostics, velocity and angle information (Gayathri and Kavitha, 2015). Example: Firmware on a 

32 bit constant microcontroller consider simple continuous assessment of the plan with edge information accessible 

at 16kHz example rate for point information read-out and enroll arrangement through virtual COM port. The 

TPS54140A gadget is a 42-V, 1.5-A, stage down controller with a coordinated high side MOSFET. Current mode 

control gives straightforward outside pay and adaptable segment determination. This project is currently used in 

AC inverters &VF drivers and also in manufacturing robots. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Fast computerized Integrated Circuits work in recurrence groups where latent segments (PCB, decoupling 

capacitors, PCB associations, bundles) can't be considered as perfect and despite what might be expected contain, 

parasitic components (inductance, resistance). Since their impedances rely on upon the recurrence, the emanation 

levels created by voltage and current drops may not be consistent to the distinctive EMC benchmarks. It is difficult 

to anticipate the consistence of a framework (Kavitha and Palanisamy, 2013). Notwithstanding, it is conceivable to 

lessen the hazard by executing standards and outline systems in many applications. This application not gives a 

concise agenda of real focuses which can corrupt EMC and shows how some fundamental strategies can help to 

reduce emission levels and solidify the electronic framework. A resolver is an outright mechanical point sensor. It 

ordinarily works as factor coupling transformers, with the measure of attractive coupling between the essential 

winding and two auxiliary windings fluctuating as per the position of the pivoting component (rotor), which is 

regularly mounted on the engine shaft (Mohanapriya and Vadivel, 2013). Utilized in modern engine controls, 

servos, mechanical technology, control prepare units in mixture and full-electric vehicles and numerous different 

applications that require exact shaft pivot, resolvers can withstand serious conditions for quite a while, settling on 

them the ideal decision for mechanical frameworks in unforgiving situations. 

2. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

 The real building squares of this TI Design are resolver-to-computerized converter, the power 

administration and the interfaces to the resolver and host microcontroller for show of point position (Palanivel 

Rajan, 2014). To take into account simple assessment of the TIDA-00363 plan, an illustration firmware is 

accommodated the F28069M Piccolo Launch PAD, which yields the edge position through virtual COM port. It is 

single chip resolver-to-computerized converter IC with integrated excitation speaker and 10-17V lift converter for 

excitation intensifier (Palanivel Rajan and Dinesh, 2015). With this reconciliation, it wipes out requirement for 

outside power supply and exciter intensifier and lessens the BOM and PCB measure by about 60% (Palanivel 

Rajan, 2010). The Fault diagnostics highlight of this disposes of requirement for outside observing, administrators 

and insurance circuits. Wide Input voltage Extend from 15 to 42V/60V with turn around extremity insurance gives 

the essential voltages. 

 
Figure.1. Block Diagram of Proposed System 

Description: The power supply utilizes Non-Isolated buck converter TPS54140A which has stick drop choice for 

60-V input gadget TPS54160A moreover (Palanivel Rajan, 2016). A jumper chooses between inside created help 

supplies or outside gave 15-V supply to PGA411-Q1 excitation enhancer. TPS79933 is utilized for producing IO 
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voltage of 3.3V for this. A SubD-9 connector and an extra 6-stick header give adaptability to associate a resolver. 

Two 20-stick connectors are given to give different interface choices (SPI, parallel, ABZ, UVW) to the host 

processor. 

It furnishes arrangement with 12-bit point determination. This incorporated lift converter and exciter 

intensifier decreases framework cost and board space contrasted with customary RDC arrangements. On-chip 

Protection and demonstrative enhance heartiness against short out and increment security by recognizing outer 

blame conditions (Palanivel Rajan, 2012). A fast 3.3V SPI interface permits this setup, diagnostics, point and speed 

data. 

Example firmware on a C2000 MCU allow for easy real-time evaluation of the TI design with angle data 

available at 16kHz sample rate for angle data read-out and register configuration through virtual COM port. 

PGA411-Q1: It is a highest integration resolver to digital converter accepting up to 20 kHz sine and cosine signals 

from the resolver sensor to output a 10 or 12-bit digital word representing angle or velocity. The resolver can be 

excited by the PGA411-Q1 on-chip excitation amplifier with sine wave input referenced to internally or externally 

generated clock. Optionally an external amplifier can be used to extend the output current capability beyond 

150mA (Palanivel Rajan, 2015). This is also equipped with a boost regulator supplying power to the on board 

excitation amplifier. A tracking loop employing a Type-II PI Controller is integrated to determine the angle and 

velocity value based on the input signals. The maximum tracking rate of the device is 200000 rpm. The integrated 

continuous diagnostics monitor and the internal diagnostics engine can signal a fault condition by a dedicated pin 

which can be used as an MCU interrupt. 

It is a resolver to digital converter, with an integrated exciter-amplifier and boost-regulator power supply, 

that is capable of both exciting and reading the sine and cosine angle from a resolver sensor. The integration of the 

exciter amplifier and boost supply with protection in the PGA411-Q1 device enables cost reductions of the bill of 

materials (BOM) and space reductions on the printed circuit board (PCB) because of the elimination of most 

external and passive components. 

 
Figure.2. Integration of the exciter amplifier in PGA411-Q1 

This also has an internal clock for generating a protection on each internal block inside the device. The 

integrated diagnostics monitor can signal a fault condition through a dedicated pin which can be used as a MCU 

interrupt (Palanivel Rajan and Sheik Davood, 2015). These sine wave used for sensor excitation. The architecture 

of the analog front-end (AFE) allows the user to output 10 bits or 12 bits of resolution for the angle position and 

velocity. Because of high integration, this device has diagnostics and features allow flexibility in both resolver 

sensor choice and platform scalability. 

Features: 

 Exciter Preamplifier and Power Amplifier 

 Exciter-Boost Power Supply with Spread Spectrum 

 Automatic Offset Calibration 

 Parallel, Encoder, or SPI Data Output 

 Automatic and Manual Phase Correction 

 Sensor-Input Fault Detection and Diagnostics Interrupt Output 

 Analog and Logic Built-In Self-Test for Fault Detection 

 64-Pin HTQFP Power PAD IC Package 

TIDA-00363: It realizes an industrial temperature range, EMC-compliant, single-chip solution for Resolver-to-

Digital Converter. The major building blocks of this TI design are the PGA411-Q1 (single chip Resolver-to-Digital 

Converter), the power management block and interfaces to resolver as well as the serial SPI and optional parallel 

interface to a host microcontroller for displaying accurate angle position. 

To allow for evaluation of this TI Design, an example firmware is provided for the example firmware is 

provided for the TMS320F28069M MCU to evaluate the TIDA-00363 performance with the TMS320F28069M 

Insta SPIN-MOTION Launch Pad (Palanivel Rajan and Sukanesh, 2013). The TMS320F28069M displays the 10-

bit or 12-bit angle position for resolver through a USB virtual COM port. 

Features: 

 Single-Chip Resolver-to-Digital converter (RDC) with Integrated Boost Converter for Exciter Amp Supply 

and Integrated Exciter Amp with 150mA Output Current  
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 Single-Chip R2D with Programmable Fault Detection Thresholds and Filters, Analog and Logic BIST, 

Protection against Short to Power Supply  

 Wide Input voltage range: 24-V (15 to 42V/60V) with reverse polarity protection provides the necessary 

voltages for PGA411-Q1. The power supply uses Non-Isolated buck converter which has pin-drop option 

for 60-V input device also  

 Interface to host processor with 3.3V digital interface signals to MCU SPI and ABZ/UVW Outputs and 

optional 10-12 bit Parallel Interface to Host Processor  

 Evaluation Firmware: Example firmware for Piccolo F28069M MCU. The user interface is through USB 

virtual COM port for easy performance evaluation.  

TPS54140A: The TPS54140A gadget is a 42-V, 1.5-A, stage down controller with an incorporated high side 

MOSFET. Current mode control gives straightforward outside pay and adaptable segment choice. A low swell 

heartbeat skip mode lessens the no heap, directed yield supply current to 116 μA (Palanivel Rajan and Sukanesh, 

2012). Utilizing the empower stick, shutdown supply current is lessened to 1.3 μA. Under voltage lockout is inside 

set at 2.5 V, however can be expanded utilizing the empower stick. The yield voltage startup slope is controlled by 

the moderate begin stick that can likewise be arranged for sequencing/following. An open deplete control great flag 

shows the yield is inside 94% to 107% of its ostensible voltage. A wide exchanging recurrence go permits 

effectiveness and outer part size to be upgraded. Recurrence overlay back and warm shutdown secures the part 

amid an over-burden condition. 

TPS79933: The TPS799 group of low-dropout (LDO), low-control straight controllers offers superb air 

conditioning execution with low ground current. High power-supply dismissal proportion (PSRR), low commotion, 

quick start-up, and phenomenal line and load transient reaction are given while devouring a low 40-μA (run of the 

mill) ground current (Palanivel Rajan, 2012). The TPS799 is steady with fired capacitors and utilizations a 

propelled Bi CMOS creation procedure to yield a dropout voltage of commonly 100 mV at a 200-mA yield. The 

TPS799 utilizes an exactness voltage reference and criticism circle to accomplish a general precision of 2% over 

all heap, line, process, and temperature varieties. The TPS799 highlights inrush current insurance when the EN flip 

is utilized to begin the gadget, quickly clipping the current. 

TIDA-00796: The TIDA-00796 reference design is a complete resolver solution based on the system-on-chip 

(SOC) PGA411-Q1 sensor interface. A typical application for this TI Design is in electric vehicle (EV) and hybrid 

electric vehicle (HEV) power train systems. The PGA411-Q1 based design solves excitation amplifier, boost 

converter, diagnostics, and signal conditioning and reduces the PCB area. This altogether reduces overall cost and 

time-to-market. 

Host Interface: The host port interface (HPI) is a parallel port through which a host processor can specifically get 

to the CPU memory space. The host gadget works as an ace to the interface, which builds simple entry. The host 

and CPU can trade data through inside or outside memory. The host likewise has guide access to memory-mapped 

peripherals (Palanivel Rajan and Vivek, 2016). Availability to the CPU memory space is given through the 

immediate memory get to (DMA) or upgraded DMA (EDMA) controller. Both the host and the CPU can get to the 

HPI control enroll (HPIC).  

 The host can get to the HPI address enroll (HPIA), the HPI information enlist (HPID), and the HP by 

utilizing the outside information and interface control signals. For the C64x DSP, the CPU can likewise get to the 

HPIA. According to the datasheet of PGA411-Q1, the default yield information interface for the gadget is parallel 

out. The point and speed information are additionally accessible in the Register memory space and can be surveyed 

through the SPI Interface. This TI Design TIDA-00363 has alternatives to utilize both the interfaces. The SPI signs 

are accessible on connector J1 while the Parallel port information is accessible on connector J2. 

Host Interface -Parallel Port: 

OMODE pin: The OMODE selection pin switches the ORD [11:0] pins between the Parallel Data output and the 

Emulated Encoder output (Renuka and Kavitha, 2013). In this design, by default OMODE pin is connected to 

LOW (DGND) through resistor R51 (=10kΩ). 

 
Figure.3. Pin Details of OMODE 
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ORDx Parallel Data: The Digital Parallel Output provides an angle or velocity sample value update every 100ns 

at the ORD [11:0] pins which can be expressed as 10MSPS output update rate. When the Parallel Output interface 

is enabled the Angle and Velocity data is read from the ORD11 (MSB) to ORD0 (LSB) pins. The digital data at the 

Parallel output is in 2’s complement format. 

DGND – All: The signals on connector J2 are referenced to Digital Ground (DGND). 

INHB pin: The INHB stick controls the information yield upgrade on the PGA411-Q1. At the point when this 

stick is High (VIO) then the yield information is being tested at the ORD [11:0] pins.   

On the off chance that the INHB stick is set Low (DGND) then the information yield at ORD [11:0] pins is 

held at the last examined yield. In no concurrent information exchange framework by applying a time motion at the 

INHB contribution with a recurrence lower than 10MHz it is conceivable to test the information at the yield of the 

PGA411 gadget on each clock period. 

VA0 and VA1 pins: These pins enable/disable the ORD [11:0] pins while also select the output parameter.  

Host Interface –SPI Port: 

 
Figure.4. Pin Details of SPI Port 

Fault & Faultres: Blame flag is yield motion from PGA411-Q1 and FAULTRES flag is information signal to 

PGA411-Q1, for more insights about these signs. 

Spi Interface Pins: The PGA411-Q1 interface incorporates a four stick SPI interface utilizing the pins: NCS 

(Active low SPI Chip Select), SCLK (SPI Clock), SDI (SPI Slave In/Master Out - SIMO) and SDO (SPI Slave 

Out/Master In – SOMI) (Vijayprasath and Palanivel Rajan, 2015). The resolver to computerized converter is 

constantly arranged as a slave gadget. The SPI outline size is 32 bits in length, with MSB-first arrangement. 

AMODE: This stick is 'Quickened Mode Select' info. The Acceleration helps the Tracking Loop to enhance the 

dynamic execution therefore of high rakish increasing speed impacts. 

BMODE: BMODE is for “Resolution Selection Input”. Basically there are two pins – BMODE0 and BMODE1. 

Since BMODE1 stick is RESERVED and should be associated with DGND, no one but BMODE0 can choose the 

yield information determination (Sridevi and Prasannavenkatesan, 2016). At the point when the BMODE0 stick is 

low (DGND) the gadget works in 10-bit mode and the yield information range is in the vicinity of 0 and 1023 and 

extricated from the ORD9 to ORD0 pins (Sundaravadivu and Bharathi, 2013).  

For expanded security, the PGA411-Q1 gives a Data Parity check yield. This is accessible through the 

Parallel Data Output by utilizing the PRD stick, or while perusing the yield information through the SPI interface 

as PRD bit in enroll DEV_STAT5 (Angle Output) 

CLKSEL: ECLKSEL stick is associated with LOW (DGND) through resistor R8 (=22kω). Outside clock choice 

was not utilized with PGA411-Q1 (Vivek, 2016). 

Encoder Emulation Signals: The PGA411-Q1 gadget is fit for copying Quadrature Encoder yield signals with 

Index Pulse, and also imitating Commutation signals. 

3. CONCLUSIONAND FUTUREWORK 

The vast majority of the EMC upgrades point by point in this application note are now known however 

they are not generally connected (Vivek and Palanivel Rajan, 2016). There is not an interesting answer for enhance 

the EMC of a framework yet most respect a total change. Fashioners must remember these Mechanisms and apply 

them ahead of schedule in the origination period of a framework to guarantee EMC Compliance. Capacitors that 

have these dielectrics have the most reduced ESR and a decent dependability in temperature and the esteem can 

cover from few pF to a few many nF. 
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